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A Geographic Information System (GIS) is a system for 
capturing, storing, analyzing and managing data and 
associated attributes which are spatially referenced to the 
earth [1] . Rapid progress of the Internet has cleared the 
way for the combination of GIS and Internet, allowing the 
distribution of GIS spatial data on the web. The GIS 
functions extended by Internet let GIS applications and data 
management could be used by multi-users. This project is 
focused on the goal of improving access to the Water 
Resources Institute (WRI) archives using a web-based GIS 
architecture. This project uses the newest version of ArcGIS 
Server as a method to support an Internet-based map search 
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The Water Resources Institute (WRI) is an 
interdisciplinary center for education, research and policy 
analysis, which also manages a valuable archive of 
historical water documents about Southern California, and 
materials tracking current water resource information with 
the Southern California region [2]. This project is designed 
and implemented for WRI to publish Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) data and digital documents over the Internet.
1.2 Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this Master's project is to build a 
system for WRI users to identify GIS data and query related 
historical documents using an interactive map-based 
interface. The project includes four specific enhancements.
• Build a GIS server to serve and publish geospatial 
data.
• Develop the "Historical Aerial Photos" interactive 
map application for users to search the WRI 
collection of historical aerial photos.
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"Historical Well Data" interactive map
application for users to search the WRI historical
well records
following figures are the figures for four
enhancements mentioned above. Figure 1 is the ArcGIS Serve
administration interface.
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Figure 1. ArcGIS Server Administration Interface
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Figure 2 is the user interface for "Historical Aerial
Photos" Web application.
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Figure 3 is map viewer for georeferenced Yucaipa
Riverside images.
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Figure 3. Map Viewer for Georeferenced Yucaipa Riverside 
Imagery
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1.3 Context of the Problem
GIS is an integrated collection of computer software 
and data used to view and manage information about 
geographic places, analyze spatial relationships, and model 
spatial processes. A GIS provides a framework for gathering 
and organizing spatial data and related information so that 
it can be displayed and analyzed [3]. GIS technology has 
been used for many aspects including, cartography, geography 
analysis, business and management operations, urban
5
planning, geology investigations, route planning and 
environmental assessment. The limitation for traditional GIS 
is users have to purchase expensive GIS software and face 
the problems of installation, configuration and 
compatibility.
1.4 Significance of the Project
This project is designed to make WRI GIS archives 
available to worldwide audience. Internet users will be able 
to access GIS data through open Internet protocols from 
their Web browsers. Users don't need to purchase proprietary 
GIS software.
1.5 Assumptions
The following assumptions were made regarding the 
project:
• The users have Internet access.
• Internet speed is fast enough to request 
geographic data.
• Web browser allows popup windows.
1.6 Limitations
The following assumptions and limitations were made 
regarding the project:
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Users need Internet to access WRI archives.
• Connection speeds over the Internet can make heavy­
use of graphics intolerable slow for users. The 
speed is not as fast as the speed of desktop GIS 
software.
• The web applications have been tested only on the 
Windows arid Linux platform and have been tested 
only for Internet Explore (IE) and FireFox 
browsers. It was not tested for Apple Mac.
• The system is running on WRI test server. 
California State University, San Bernardino 
(CSUSB) users can access the web applications but 




2.1 Define the Needs and Goals
The purpose of this task is to determine goals and 
effort for the system development effort. The activities 
include reviewing the existing WRI website, understanding 
WRI's business model and business processes, assessing what 
WRI needs and desires for the system, assessing GIS data and 
identifying data needs. Part of this phase will also include 
assessing the system's target audience to ensure that the 
system development is clearly focuses on the website 
consumer's needs. This phase is important to ensure that 
overall expectations are met.
2.2 System Design
The idea is to build a system to publish GIS data 
online. The system is including a GIS server and several Web 
applications. The GIS server serves data and manages 
services. Internet users access data on the GIS server 
through Web applications. So users can access GIS data and 
perform GIS functions without purchasing proprietary GIS 
software. Figure 5 shows conceptual schema of this project.
8




In previous WRI projects, ArcIMS was used as GIS server
in publishing tier. The system works great but has some
limitations:
• ArcIMS doesn't support raster data well. Map 
documents including raster data distort and don't 
show correct color.
• The print quality of the map served in ArcIMS is 
poor.
9
• ArcIMS provides simple GIS functions to view maps. 
But the advanced GIS functions such as spatial 
analysis and attribute query are not available.
• It's not convenient'to develop web applications 
with ArcIMS.
Because of those limitations, ArcGIS Server is used in 
this project instead, of ArcIMS. ArcGIS Server is 
fundamentally an object server that manages a set of GIS 
server objects. These server objects are software objects 
that manage and serve GIS resources such as maps or locators 
[4] . In ArcGIS Server, the Windows service that manages the 
set of server objects is called Server Object Manager (SOM). 
The containers that host the server objects managed by the 
SOM are called Server Object Containers (SOC). ArcGIS Server 
provides a set of software components called ArcObjects and 
an environment for running ArcObjects in a server. Figure 6 
shows an overview of ArcGIS Server.
10
Figure 6. Overview of ArcGIS Server
ArcObjects have multiple developer APIs including
Component Object Model (COM), .NET, Java, and C++. This 
project uses .NET APIs to build Web applications that make 
use of ArcObjects functionality.
Compared with ArcIMS, ArcGIS Server has the following 
advantages:
• ArcGIS supports all types of geographic data.
• The performance of geo-publishing maps and 
metadata is much better than ArcIMS.
• Developers can build advanced GIS function using 
the rich functionality ArcGIS Server provided.
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• ArcIMS provides simple GIS functions to view maps. 
But the advanced GIS functions such as spatial 
analysis and attribute query are not available.
• Developers can use a variety of programming 
languages to build applications with ArcGIS 
Server. These programming languages include .NET, 
Java and C++.
Besides ArcGIS Server, ArcMap, ArcCatalog, ArcGIS 
Server Application Developer Framework (ADF), Internet 
Information Services(IIS) and Visual Studio .NET are used in 
this project. ArcMap is used to create the map documents. 
ArcCatalog is used to add machines to host ArcGIS Server, 
create GIS server objects using map documents, manager and 
configure the objects running within the ArcGIS Server. 
ArcGIS Server ADF is a set of components and Web controls 
that allow developers to build and deploy Web applications 
that make use of server objects running within a server [5]. 
IIS is a set of Internet-based services running in Microsoft 
Windows servers. Visual Studio .NET is an integrated 
development environment marketed by Microsoft. It's used to 
create web application in the project. Figure 7 shows the 
system architecture.
12
Figure 7. System Architecture
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2.3 Software Design
The system is a client/server typical 3-tire 
distributed system. The first tier is Web browser. Users use 
Web browsers to connect to Web applications. In general, a 
Web browser can handle standard raster images. But the 
browser's functionality has to be extended to embed other 
data formats like vector data. In this project, the web 
applications allow JavaScript programs to work together with 
the browser. Figure 8 shows client side architecture.
Figure 8. Client Side Architecture
This architecture includes the following two major 
advantages:
• Web browser can handle various graphic formats.
• Get better image quality.
Figure 9 shows how client-side action sends request to 
server-side.
14
Figure 9. Client Side Action
The middle tier is a Web server. Users run Web 
applications in their Web browser, but the Web application 
logic runs in the Web server. When Users interact with Web 
applications to make use of the GIS and other functionality 
it presents, users send requests to the web applications; 
Web applications communicate with ArcGIS Server using 
distributed object technology. ArcGIS Server response the 
request and deliver GIS functionality to Web applications. 
Then Web applications send hypertext markup language (HTML) 
to a wide range of users.
The third tier is ArcGIS Server. As users interact with 
their browser, it makes requests to the Web application. Web 
application sends requests to the Server Object Manager 
(SOM) and receives a proxy from the SOM. The proxy is for 
server objects running in the GIS server. The Web
15
application works with the objects using the proxy. The
proxy exists in the Web application's process like the
objects, but all execution run in the GIS server.
Figure 10 shows the interaction between Web browser, 
Web server and ArcGIS Server.
16
Figure 10. The Application Interaction
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Figure 11 is the sequence diagram for the Web 
applications.
Figure 11. Sequence Diagram
In the system, GIS administrator uses ArcMap to create 
map documents; GIS administrator uses ArcCatalog to add 
machines into the system to perform GIS processing, manage 
and configure the server and server objects running in the 
server, define the output directories of returned images,. 
and monitor server statistics and logs to detect any 
18
performance problems or system errors. Figures 12 is use 
case diagram for the ArcGIS Server administrator.
Figure 12. Use Case Diagram for Administrator
One accomplishment in this project is to implement a 
map viewer for georeferenced Yucaipa Riverside Imagery. The 
Yucaipa Riverside images are raster datasets obtained, by 
scanning aerial photos. There is no spatial reference 
information associated with these scanned images, either as 
a separate database or embedded in the image files. So the 
location information delivered with the images is inadequate 
and the images don't align properly when the images are 
imported, into ArcGIS. The method to solve this problem is to 
19
georeference these images to a map coordinate system. Then 
these raster datasets could be used in conjunction with 
other spatial data. The georeference process defines a map 
coordinate system using a map projection, defines the 
locations of images and assigns a coordinate system to the 
locations.
2.4 User Interface Design
This phase concentrates on development of the user 
interface. During this phase, color scheme, overall page 
design and site brand are defined. The interface should be 
interactive and easy to use. This phase ensures users can 
use GIS function to retrieve data from ArcGIS Server for 
viewing. Figures 13 is use case diagram for the Internet 
users.
Figure 13. Use Case Diagram for Internet Users
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.The following GIS functions are provided on the map 
interface: Zoom In, Zoom Out, Pan, Initial Extent, Zoom to 
Previous Extent, Zoom to Next Extent, Identify, Query, Set 
active layer, Turn on/off map layers, Overview map.
2.5 Summary
The software design of the project presented above 
ensures the system is a part of the overall WRI marketing 
and promotion effort, instead of a separate entity with a 
separate look and feel. This design ensures the system is 





The application test and system test will be reviewed 
in this chapter to make sure all the function have been
r
completed, and are working properly.
3.2 Application Test Plan
Table 1 is the test for the "Historical Aerial Photos" 
interactive map application.
Table 1. Test for "Historical Aerial Photos"
Function Test Performed Result
Display map Check the map is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Map zoom in Check the map is zoomed in 
correctly.
Pass
Map zoom out Check the map is zoomed out 
correctly.
Pass
Pan map Check the map is paned correctly. Pass
Zoom to initial 
extent
Check the map is zoomed to initial 
extent correctly.
Pass
Zoom to previous 
extent
Check the map is zoomed to previous 
extent correctly.
Pass
Zoom to next extent Check the map is zoomed to next 
extent correctly.
Pass
Overview map Check the overview map is displayed Pass
22
Dynamic map scale Check the map scale changes 
dynamically.
Pass
Dynamic map scale bar Check the dynamic map scale bar is 
displayed correctly.
Pass
Map north arrow Check the map north arrow is 
displayed correctly.
Pass
Turn on/off map 
layers
Check the layer is turned on/off 
correctly.
Pass
Set the active map 
layer for identifying















Check the line features are 
identified correctly.
Pass
Populate table with 
the attribute of 
identified features
Check the table is populated 
correctly.
Pass
Display message when 
identified feature is 
outside of the active 
layer
Check the message is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Display message when 
identified active 
layer is turned off.
Check the message is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Pop up window when 
query watersheds with 
aerial photos
Check the pop-up window is 
displayed correctly.
Pass
Populate the table 
with aerial photos 
information
Check the table is populated 
correctly.
Pass
Click hyperlink in 
the table to view 
aerial photos




Table 2 is the test for the "Historical Well Data"
interactive map application.
Table 2. Test for "Historical Well Data"
Function Test Performed Result
Display map Check the map is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Map zoom in Check the map is zoomed in 
correctly.
Pass
Map zoom out Check the map is zoomed out 
correctly.
Pass
Pan map Check the map is paned correctly. Pass
Zoom to initial 
extent
Check the map is zoomed to 
initial extent correctly.
Pass
Zoom to previous 
extent
Check the map is zoomed to 
previous extent correctly.
Pass
Zoom to next extent Check the map is zoomed to next 
extent correctly.
Pass
Overview map Check the overview map is 
displayed correctly.
Pass
Dynamic map scale Check the map scale changes 
dynamically.
Pass
Dynamic map scale bar Check the dynamic map scale bar 
is displayed correctly.
Pass
Map north arrow Check the map north arrow is 
displayed correctly.
Pass
Turn on/off map 
layers
Check the layer is turned on/off 
correctly.
Pass
Set the active map 
layer for identifying





Check the polygon features are 
identified correctly.
Pass
Identify line Check the line features are Pass
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features identified correctly.
Populate table with ’ 
the attribute of 
identified features
Check the table is populated 
correctly.
Pass
Display message when 
identified feature is 
outside of the active 
layer
Check the message is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Display message when 
identified active 
layer is turned off.
Check the message is displayed 
correctly.
Pass




Check the numbers are displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Show message if there 
is no well record in 
identified section
Check the message is displayed 
correctly.
Pass
Search scanned well 
record according to 
township number, 
range number and 
section number
Check the scanned well record is 
searched correctly.
Pass
3.3 System Test Plan
Table 3 is the test for the system, including Windows 
server and ArcGIS Server.
Table 3. System Test
Function Test Performed Result
Log on Windows 
2003 server





Check IIS works correctly. Pass




Check the map is created correctly. Pass
Open ArcCatalog Check ArcCatalog works correctly. Pass
Connect ArcGIS 
server























Check web applications run correctly. Pass
3.4 Summary
The application test and system tests have been tested





This Chapter describes the installation, configuration 
and maintenance of the system in a development environment. 
The following items need to be installed: Windows Server 
2003 Standard Edition, IIS 6.0, .NET framework SDK 1.1, 
Visual Studio .NET 2003, ArcGIS desktop 9.1, ArcGIS Server 
9.0, ArcGIS Server 9.0 ADF. The installation can be followed 
by other students who extend the applications built for this 
project or students who create new GIS-based web 
applications for the WRI.
4.2 Windows Server 2003 Installation
Insert the Windows 2003 installation CD-ROM, then 
reboot the computer. The computer is booted from CD-ROM,. 
Windows setup program starts to check the computer's 
configuration, and load installation files. When Windows 
setup program prompts Set up Windows now, Repair a Windows 
installation using Recovery Console, or quit Setup without 
installing Windows, press Enter to continue the installation 
process. Windows setup program displays the license 
agreement screen, press F8 to continue. Windows setup 
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program displays the disk partition screen. The hard drive 
is un-partitioned. Create a new partition by pressing C, 
type the partition size, then select un-partitioned area, 
press C again to create another partition using available 
maximum size. The hard drive is divided into two partitions. 
Select the first partition and press Enter to continue 
installation. Windows setup program prompts to choose from 
the format options, select Format the partition using the 
NTFS file system (Quick) then press Enter. Windows setup 
program starts to format the partition and copies files to 
the disk. NTFS (NT File System) is recommended because NTFS 
is less likely to become corrupt compared with FAT (File 
Allocation Table) file system. NTFS is able to recognize and 
repair errors and bad sectors of a hard drive automatically. 
Additionally, NTFS has advantages in file security, disk 
configurations and disk compression. Windows setup program 
takes several minutes to copy files to the installation 
folders. The computer prepares to reboot (Press Enter to 
avoid the 15-second delay).
The graphical screen of the installation starts. There 
are various installation stages in this portion, including 
devices installation and configuration. After Windows setup 
program detects the computer's devices, you are prompted to 
set regional and language options. The Standards and formats 
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setting is set to English(United States), the location 
setting is set to United States, the default text input 
language and method is set to US keyboard layout, then click 
Next. Enter full name and organization name, then click 
Next. Enter the product key, then click Next. When the 
Licensing Modes option appears on screen, select Per Server 
option, then click Next. Per Server licensing mode defines 
number of clients that are able to connect server at the 
same time. Next, enter computer's name and password for the 
Administrator's account. When Windows setup program prompts 
you to enter the date and time settings, change the time 
zone if needed, select Automatic adjust clock for daylight 
saving changes, then click Next. The network installation 
checks and detects your network settings. To customize the 
TCP/IP settings, sdlect Custom settings, click Next, select 
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP), then click Properties. Ask 
network administrator the appropriate settings, select Using 
the following IP addresses and Using the following DNS 
Server addresses', enter the address. Table 4 is the Network 
settings for the test machine.





Preferred DNS Server 139.182.2.1
Alternate DNS Server 139.182.2.6
Click Advanced, in IP addresses section, select Automatic 
metric. In DNS section, select Append primary and connection 
specific DNS suffixes, Append parent suffixes of the primary 
DNS suffix, and Register this connection's address in DNS.
In WINS section, click Add, enter 139.182.28.115 for WINS 
server, select Enable LMHOSTS lookup. In NetBIOS setting, 
select Default. After you finish modifying the TCP/IP 
settings, click OK, then click Next. Enter PiZRT as a 
workgroup name, then click Next. The installation continues 
without further input. After the installation is completed, 
the machine reboots and loads Windows Server 2003.
Press Ctrl+Alt+Delete, enter the password for 
administrator account, then click OK to log in to Windows 
Server 2003.
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4.3 Internet Information Services 6.0 
Installation
Go to All Programs>Administration Tools>Manage your 
server. In the Manage Your Server dialog box, click Add or 
remove a role to let the server perform specific tasks. 
Insert Windows Server 2003 CD, click Next to continue 
installation. The configure wizard detects network setting, 
which takes a few minutes. Add the server role Application 
server(IIS, ASP.NET). Application server provides the core 
technologies required to build web applications. Select 
Enable ASP.NET and Front Page Server Extensions. ASP.NET is 
a programming framework for building Web applications that 
can run in any browser. View the summary of installation and 
confirm the selected options. The server takes several 
minutes to configure the components.
The server is an application server now. The 
installation is completed.
4.4 .NET Framework Software Development Kit
1.1 Installation
Run SDK setup program. Click Next in the welcome dialog 
box. Select I agree in the Licence Agreement dialog box, 
then click Next. Select all install options, then click 
Next. Select destination folder, then click Next. The 
installation is completed. Now the .NET Framework SDK 1.1 is 
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ready to use. You can compile some .NET codes in command 
environment without Visual Studio.
4.5 Visual Studio .NET 2003 Installation
Insert the Visual Studio .NET 2003 CD 1. If AutoRun 
program on the installation CD does not execute, go to 
CD_Drive to run setup.exe. The installation main menu shows 
up. If you see message "Some of the system components that 
are installed on your computer do not match the versions 
required for Visual Studio .NET", insert Visual Studio .NET 
prerequisites CD, then click 1. Visual Studio .NET 
Prerequisites to start prerequisites setup program. In 
License Agreement dialog box, select I agree, then click 
Continue. Visual Studio .NET Prerequisites setup lists the 
components will be installed, click Install Now.
After the installation is completed, Click Done to go 
back to Visual Studio .NET installation main menu, then 
click 2. Visual Studio .NET. In start page select I agree, 
then click Continue. In options page, select all items to 
install, then click Install Now. Insert Visual Studio .NET 
disk 2 to continue the installation.
After the installation is completed, Click Done to go 
back to Visual Studio .NET installation main menu, insert 
Microsoft Developer Network (MSDN) disk 1, then click 3.
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Product Documentation. In Welcome page, Click Next. In 
License Information page, select I accept the terms in the 
license agreement, then click Next. In User Information 
page, enter user name and organization name, then click 
Next. In Selection/Customization page, select Full, then 
click Next. Select destination folder, then click Next. In 
Ready to Install page, click Install. Insert MSDN disk 2 and 
disk 3 to continue the installation. The Visual Studio .NET 
2003 installation is completed.
4.6 ArcGIS Desktop 9.1 Installation
ArcGIS Desktop software includes ArcMap and ArcCatalog.
Insert the ArcGIS Desktop 9.1 installation CD. If AutoRun 
program on the installation CD does not execute, go to 
CD_Drive to run startup.exe. Select Install ArcGIS Desktop. 
Read setup introduction and license agreement, select I 
accept the license agreement. A license manager is required 
to run ArcGIS Desktop. In the License Manager dialog box, 
select Define the license manager later. Select Arcinfo as 
product type. This product type includes all ArcEditor 
capabilities. The software product type can be changed using 
the ArcGIS Desktop Administrator after installation. Select 
Complete as installation type for greatest functionality.
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Select the folder where ArcGIS Desktop will be installed; 
the default folder is recommended. Python is required to 
support certain core Geo-processing functions. Select the 
folder where Python will be installed; the default folder is 
recommended. The machine takes several minutes to install 
ArcGIS Desktop. In the Additional Installation Components 
dialog box, select all additional components for greatest 
functionality. Following the direction to insert CDs and 
accept the default prompts.
Go to Programs>ArcGIS>Desktop Administrator. In the 
ArcGIS Desktop Administrator dialog box, click License 
Manager, then click Change. Type 139.182.28.32, then click 
OK. 139.182.28.32 is the IP address of the license server on 
Campus. Click OK to finish. Reboot machine after the 
installation is complete. Login as a regular user and verify 
that ArcGIS Desktop is functional.
4.7 ArcGIS Server 9.0 Installation
Log in as a user with administrator privileges. Insert 
the ArcGIS Server 9.0 CD. If AutoRun program on the 
installation CD does not execute, go to CD_Drive to run 
setup.exe. In welcome dialog box, click Next. In the license 
agreement dialog box, select I accept the license agreement, 
then click Next. In the Select Features dialog box, select 
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all features in Server Object Manager, Server Object 
Container and Server Developer Kit, and choose the 
installation location, then click Next. In the Ready to 
install application dialog box, click Next. Setup program 
takes several minutes to install ArcGIS Server. ArcGIS 
Server has been successfully installed, click Finish.
Click OK to start ArcGIS Server post installation 
setup. Select Configure ArcGIS Server and Authorize ArcGIS 
Server, then click Next. Specifies the ArcGIS Server account 
and ArcGIS Container account, then click Next. The server 
account is the account that runs the Server Object Manager 
Windows service or UNIX daemon and process [6]. The server 
account will be able to start container processes on the 
container machines and write to the locations in which store 
ArcGIS Server log files and configuration information. The 
container process is the process that hosts the server 
objects. Container processes run as container account 
therefore the container account must have read privilege to 
any GIS data on ArcGIS Server. Server objects running in 
container processes need to write their output so the 
container account must have write privilege to the ArcGIS 
Server directories. Select Do not use a proxy server for 
ArcGIS Server connection, then click Next. The configuration 
information could be exported as a file. Administrator can 
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install multiple systems using same server configuration.
Export the configure file as E:\\configure.xml, then click 
Next. In ArcGIS Server Post Installation Summary dialog box, 
click Install. Click Next to start software authorization 
wizard, select I have installed software and need to 
register it, then click Next. Select Register now using 
Internet, then click Next. After enter registration 
information, enter registration number, then click Next. 
Select .Net as development platform, in how many users do 
you plan on serving section, select 0-50, in Do you plan on 
working with' external information systems section, select 
Yes, in Primary deployment plan, select both (both Internet 
and Intranet), then click Next. In ArcGIS Server Option 
Registration dialog box, select I do not want to register 
any options at this time, then click Next. Now ArcGIS Server 
installation is completed.
Before you add server objects and start using the GIS 
server, you need to specify the user accounts that will have 
administrative and regular-usage access to ArcGIS Server. 
The post-installation creates two user groups: agsadmin and 
agsusers. The agsadmin group is for administrators who will 
add container machines, server objects in the ArcGIS Server 
and manage ArcGIS Server. You need to add all users who will 
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administer the ArcGIS Server into the agsadmin group. The 
agsusers group is for the users who will use the ArcGIS 
Server but don't need administrative privilege. Accounts in 
the agsadmin group are already authorized to use ArcGIS 
server so you don't need to add them into agsusers.
Go to Programs->Administration Tools->Computer Management, 
click Local Users and Groups, you will see Users and Groups. 
Right click Users, then click New User to create a user 
account. The.user account will show up in the right side of 
the Computer Management dialog box. Right click the user 
account, then click Properties. In the properties dialog 
box, click Member of, then click Add. In the Select Groups 
dialog box, enter agsadmin to add this user account into 
agsadmin group. Create another user account and add it into 
agsusers group. ArcGIS Server accounts and ArcGIS Server 
Container accounts are only used internally by the ArcGIS 
Server. You don't need to add them into agsadmin and 
agsusers groups.
4.8 ArcGIS Server Application Development 
Framework Installation
Insert the ArcGIS Server ADF CD. If AutoRun program on 
the installation CD does not execute, go to CD_Drive to run 
setup.exe. In welcome dialog box, click Next. In license
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Agreement dialog box, select I agree the license agreement, 
then click Next. Select installation folder and all 
features, then click Next. It takes several minutes to 
install, when the installation is completed, click Finish to 
end the installation. Setup program will promote you to 
restart IIS, click Yes to restart.
4.9 Create Map Documents
The map documents are documents used in ArcMap to 
display and work with geogspatial data. In a map document, 
there is one or more layers of geographic data, and optional 
supporting map elements, such as scale bar and north arrow. 
Map documents are served in ArcGIS Server as server objects, 
for use by applications. This project creates three map 
documents: Aerial_Photos.mxd, Overview_Map.mxd and 
Weil_Data.mxd.
Go to Programs>ArcGIS>ArcMap. Start ArcMap with a blank 
document. Click Add Data tool button on the standard toobar. 
Navigate to the folder that contains the WRI data. Click the 
watershed, shp and click Add. watershed.shp is a shapefile. 
The shapefile is a vector data storage format for storing 
the location, shape, and attributes of geographic features 
[7]. ArcMap creates a new layer, watershed, on the map that 
references watershed.shp. Right click watershed, then click 
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Properties. In Layer Properties dialog box, customize 
layer's properties. There is a line symbol under watershed. 
Click the line symbol,, customize symbol in Symbol. Selector 
dialog box. Add other data source and customize properties. 
The map document is completed.- Save it as Well_Data.mxd. 
Create other two map documents: Aerial_Photos.mxd and 
Overview_Map.mxd. Table 5 is the layer and symbol properties 
of Well_Data.mxd.
Table 5. The Properties of Well_Data.mxd
Data Source Layer Properties Symbol Properties






















privwda.shp Layer name: Private
Water Agencies
Transparent: 4 5 %
Layer on/off: Off





























Symbol: Simple Fill 
Color: Yucca Yellow 
Outline Color: Gray 
60%
Outline Width: 1
17_clip.img Layer name: Satellite 
Image
Layer on/off: Off
Table 6 is the layer and symbol properties of
Aerial_Photos.mxd.
Table 6. The Properties of Aerial_Photos.mxd
Data Source Layer Properties Symbol 
Properties




























































CACounties. slip Layer name: Counties 


























Table 7 is layer and symbol properties of
Overvi ew_Map.mxd.
Table 7. The Properties of Overview_Map.mxd
Data Source Layer Properties Symbol Properties










hbase2_ca_dissolve.shp Layer name: Unit 
Watersheds
Transparent: 5 0 %
Layer on/off: On
Symbol: Simple Fill 
Color: Topaz sand
Outline Color: Deep 
Forest
Outline Width: 0.4
4.10 Create Server Objects
A server object is a software object that manages and 
serves a GIS resource such as a map or a locator [8]. Server 
objects are managed by the GIS server. Three server objects 
are used in this project: AerialPhotos, Overview—Map and 
Well—Data.
Go to Programs->ArcGIS->ArcCatalog. In the ArcCatalog 
dialog box, click GIS Servers on the left side; the list of 
servers shows up on the right side of the dialog box. Click 
Add ArcGIS Server. In the Add ArcGIS Server dialog box, 
select Local Server, type writest3 for server's name. In the 
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section titled "Which ArcGIS Server sources do you want to 
connect", select All resources. Click OK then the writest3 
server was added. Click writest3 in the servers list, then 
click Add Server Object. Enter Well_Data as the name of the 
server object. This is the name ArcGIS Server administrator 
will see and use to identify the server object. Click the 
Type dropdown arrow, select MapServer. MapServer is an 
ArcGIS Server software component that provides programmatic 
access to the contents of a map document on disk and creates 
images of the map contents based on user requests [9]. It is 
used in building map-based Web services and Web 
applications. Click startup type dropdown arrow, select 
Automatic so the server object will start automatically. 
Click Next to continue the process. Browse map documents and 
select Well_Data.mxd. Specify an output directory, then 
click Next. By specifying an output directory that has an 
associated virtual directory, the returned images could be 
accessed via a Uniform Resource Locator (URL) address. 
Otherwise, the GIS server will only return images as MIME 
data. Click Pooled and set the maximum usage and wait times, 
then click Next. Select in a separate process for each 
instance(high isolation) as instance configuration and set 
recycle properties, then click Next. Recycling shuts down 
and restarts the process according to the recycle settings 
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to maintain stability and performance of the process. Select 
Start the server object right now and click Finish. The 
object is started and ready to use. Create other two server 
objects Aerial_Photos and Overview_Map.
4.11 Summary
System installation and configuration is the foundation 
of the project. In those steps introduced above, creating 
map document is even more important. The selection of 
geospatial data, style and color of symbols, map extent and 
the range of scales at which layers will be shown determines 






The following manual is designed to let new users be 
familiar with interface and functions of GIS applications; 
and provide extra knowledge for experienced users. This 
manual will focus on the tasks involved with exploring 
geographic map, identifying geographic features, querying 
aerial photos and scanned well records.
5.2 "Historical Aerial Photos"
User Manual
Zoom In
Click the Zoom In button on the toolbar, see Figure 14. 
Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and drag a 
rectangle to define the area, see Figure 15. The map is 
zoomed in, see Figure 16.
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Using.the-Query- topkto click watersheds: 
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Figure 14. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-1
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Click the Zoom Out button on the toolbar, see Figure
17. Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and drag a 
rectangle to define the area, see Figure 18. The map is 
zoomed out, see Figure 19.
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Identify Features:
Check the circle to select active layer/ 
check-the checkbox to turn on the layer- 
then use the Identify tool to click feature..









'Kr Watersheds with Aerial Photos
Pan
Click the Pan button on the toolbar, see Figure 20.
Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and. drag the 
pointer, then the map is moved, see Figure 21.
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Figure 20. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-7
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Figure 21. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-8
An overview map is on the right corner. In the overview 
map, there is a red rectangle, see Figure 22. Drag the red 
rectangle to move the map, see Figure 23.
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Figure 23. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-10
Initial Extent
Click the Initial Extent button, see Figure 24. The map
is zoomed to initial extent, see Figure 25.
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Figure 25. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-12
Zoom Back to Previous Extent
This is the first extent, see Figure 26. Zoom in to the 
second extent. See Figure 27. Then Click the Zoom Back to 
Previous Extent button on the toolbar, see Figure 28. The 
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Figure 28. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-15
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Zoom to Next Extent
Click the Zoom to Next Extent button on the toolbar,
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View Aerial Photos:
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Map-Scale: I.: 144055
Turn On/Off Map Layers
Check/uncheck the check boxes to turn on/off map 
layers. Figure 32 is a map that highway layer is turned off. 
Check Highways checkbox to turn on highway layer, see Figure 
33. Uncheck Watersheds with Aerial Photos checkbox to turn 
off watersheds with aerial photos layer, see Figure 34.
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Figure 33. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-20
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Figure 34. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-21
Identify Features
Check the circle under Active to set Highways as active 
layer, then click the Identify button on the toolbar, see 
Figure 35. Click the highway you want to identify, the 
attribute of the highway will shows up on the right side of 
the map, see Figure 36.
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Figure 35. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-22
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If the identified feature is outside of highway layer, 
the message "No Features Selected" will show up because the 
highway layer is active layer now, see Figure 37.
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Figure 37. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-24
If the active layer is highway layer and highway layer 
is turned off, when users try to identify, a message shows, 
see Figure 38.
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Click the Query button on the toolbar, click watershed 
with aerial photos to query photos, see Figure 39. In the 
pop-up window, you will see the aerial photos attributes 
table associates with that watershed, see Figure 40.
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Figure 39. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-26
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Figure 40. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-27
Click the hyperlink in Title section to view aerial
photos. In the pop-up aerial photos window, click thumbnail
to view large pictures, see Figure 41. Click Next or
Previous button to view next or previous picture, see Figure
42.
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Figure 41. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-28
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Figure 42. "Historical Aerial Photos" Manual-29
5.3 "Historical Well Data" 
User Manual
Zoom In
Click the Zoom In button on the toolbar, see Figure 43. 
Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and drag a 
rectangle to define the area, see Figure 44. The map is 
zoomed in, see Figure 45. .
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Figure 45. "Historical Well Data" Manual-3
Zoom Out
Click the Zoom Out button on the toolbar, see Figure
46. Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and drag a 
rectangle to define the area, see Figure 47. The map is 
zoomed out, see Figure 48.
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Figure 48. "Historical Well Data" Manual-6
Pan
Click the Pan button on the toolbar, see Figure 49.
Move the mouse pointer over the map, click and drag the 
pointer. The map is moved, see Figure 50.
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Initial Extent
Click the Initial Extent button, see Figure 51. The map
is zoomed to initial extent, see Figure 52.
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Zoom Back to Previous Extent
This is the first extent, see Figure 53. Zoom in to the 
second extent, see Figure 54. Then Click the Zoom Back to 
Previous Extent button on the toolbar, see Figure 55. The 
map goes back to the first extent, see Figure 56.
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Zoom to Next Extent
Click the Zoom to Next
see Figure 57. The map goes
58.
Extent button on the toolbar, 
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Figure 58. "Historical Well Data" Manual-16
Turn On/Off Map Layers
Figure 59 shows private water agency layer is turned 
off. Check Private Water Agencies checkbox to turn on 
private water agency layer, see Figure. 60. Uncheck 
Watersheds checkbox to turn off watershed layer, see Figure
61.
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Identify Features
Check the circle under Active to set Private Water
Agencies as active layer, then select the Identify button on 
the toolbar, see Figure 62. Click the agency you want to 
identify, the attribute of the agency will shows up on the 
right side of the map, see Figure 63.
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If the identified feature is outside of Private Water 
Agencies layer, the message "No Features Selected" will show 
up because the Private Water Agencies layer is active layer 
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If the active layer is Private Water Agencies and 
private water agencies layer is turned off, when users try 
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In the drop down menu, select Riverside, see Figure 66.
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View Well Data Record
Zoom in to see sections. Use Identify tool to click 
section, the section information and state well number 
associated with that section will show up, see Figure 68. 
Click hyperlink to view the list of scanned well records, 
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5.4 Summary
This user manual has introduced a number of functions
being employed to offer GIS functionality with the Internet 





This system was implemented for Water Resource 
Institute in California State University, San Bernardino. 
The system was developed to assist WRI users by providing 
levels of information about available watersheds and 
associated attributes, from general to specific.
6.2 Conclusions
This system is implemented using ArcMap, ArcCatalog, 
ArcGIS Server, ArcGIS Server ADF, IIS, Visual Studio .NET 
and Microsoft Access. ArcGIS Server provides a centrally 
managed GIS environment for developers and system designers. 
Single GIS Web applications can support multiple users and 
avoid the problems of installing GIS applications on every 
user's machine, which reduces cost, saves time, and reduces 
compatibility problem. The Web applications were developed 
using ASP.NET. The code compiling and caching of ASP.NET 
make the Web applications fast. This system runs effectively 




The project is creating a system that serves GIS data 
and publishes the data on the Web, allows users to search 
spatial data over the Web using a map-oriented interface. 
This means users will be able to visit the WRI web site to 
query for geospatial information and documents. The system 
will improve the representation of geospatial data by 
providing efficient access to relevant GIS resources held by 
the WRI. With minor modification, this system can be used by 






WRI Water Resources Institute
CSUSB California State University, San Bernardino
GIS Geographic Information Systems
IE Internet Explorer, Microsoft Web browser
ESRI Environmental Science and Research Institute
SOM Server Object Manager
SOC Server Object Container
COM Component Object Model
ADF ArcGIS Server application developer framework
IIS Internet Information Services
HTML Hyper Text Markup Language
ASPX Active Server Pages
HTTP Hyper Text Transfer Protocol
TCP/IP Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol
ASP.NET A Microsoft-created programming framework built 
on top of the common language runtime (CLR) that 
can be used on a Windows server to create Web 
applications in a variety of programming 
languages [10]
Feature A representation of a real-world object on a map 
[11]
Layer The visual representation of a geographic 
dataset in any digital map environment [12]
NTFS Windows NT File System
URL Uniform Resource Locator
MSDN Microsoft Developer Network
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